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HALF A MILLION INCREASE
IN CANADA’S POPULATION.ITS TO SETTLE STRIKE i 
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New Brunswick Among the Killed and Injured in 
the Accident Near Winnipeg. '..

J__2L A r A > •"•i !:h * fe ;> L V* '-:i l.H i

Increase in St. John of About One Thousand—Parliament Representation 
in the Maritime Provinces Will Be Lessened; by Four Members— 

Halifax 40,787 ; St. John 4<WI-

Men from
Thousand More Workers Decide to Obey Shaffer’s 

Strike Order, and Close a Big Mill.
f /

Martin Almon, Cape Breton, heed m-

' J i IIP
Jas. Craig, York county, N. B:, serkm«*

ly cut on head.
Dan. White, Kent county, N. B., deed. 

Donald McKegan, Cape Breton, dead. : i 

Thos. Corwin, fireman of engine, leg 

badly injured.
A wrecking train with three doctors <* 

board left Winnipeg for the scene 

mediately on receipt of the news. An

other wrecking train with two doctors has 

from Bat Portage.”

i: Winnipeg, Aug. 14— (Special)—A serious 

railway accident occurred three miles east 

of Ingolf this evening and following the 

official statement is issued from the C.

“Extra for west with har- 

from maritime provinces left the

jured.
ire Aug 15-Once more there are were on hand early .and witli a dead 
a seltleg1lhe steel strike, but their line” that kept the tim'd floor of the 
L arob enS Neither side Bum» block clear of all .«traders, went 
” w l been a single into conference with the man who is bc-
md brUrabom a re-approacK lieved to he Mr. Ltidwell, Wlw» has come

;#= =tvti,rr èsüsssss^si
r^i“jr&2?Sx.r™ ?r52?»sc

1 ....... 11.. «rill. fl 'Tj „Sh.'
__„:.1 inter that if permitted to give roe unee moiuuisH % d^fwdl for months, «ftWe. provided for in their contracts, 

lot seen Mr. . , , , None of the jiartioi pants in the discus-

sKSSSï issr g - -i-fcs sat
«dl'r Mry IWw.U -p- ' ,.'^«^.4

356 ^"Jrom him £»<**£» et<>ekh<>ldere in tile two companies, and 
d no outline of t lt js tlhe terms of purchase have liet-n practi

cally agreed upon.
Youngstown advices say that the otheiuls 

of Hie American Steel. Hoop Company liave ; 
asked the strikers to attend a meeting .Ontario 
tomonnii', at which they propose to lay t 
before them the terms offered at tlie 
manufacturers and strike leaders confer
ence. The amalgamated officials are op
posed to the meeting and will forbid the 

to attend.
Joliet, Ills., Aug. 15—The four lodges 

of the Amalgamated Association, employes 
of the Illinois Steel Company at Joliet 
Mills, by a unanimous vote, decided to
night to obey the strike order of Presi
dent Shaffer. The conference was in ses
sion from 3 o’clock this afternoon until 
9 o'clock tonight, before the decision was 
reached. The steel mills were closed at 
noon, to enable the members of the as
sociation to attend (lie meeting, which was
called by National Assistant Secretary . ...
Ti@he, after- his arrival here tins morn- . Glasgow, Aug. 1-»—Mr- Watson, wit 
ing. He was accompanied by Yice-Presi- Messrs. 'Hilliard and Ufe, lott Crksgow 
denlt David, of the fourth district. Both Wednesday to join Sir Thomas Liptou at 
men presented the side of the association i Liverpool on the Teutonic. They have the 
to the local members. It was argued that good wishes of Glasgow people, but hopes 
in order to secure the organization of the are not so strong hir victory as they were 
non-union workers it was essential that I in the case of the Thistle, the Valkyries 

west would have to join the strike «r the Shamrock I. 
movement. Mr. Tiglhc also appealed to Still, there is nothing of the forlorn hope 

fealty of the men to tlhe association. I character about the business, as was tlie 
irgeil them to be men and stand by 1 case With Lieutenant Henri s yaant, the 

their union. His remarks were received I Galatea, wlHoh really never should have 
with enthusiasm an* presaged the vole had her name enrolled among the Amor
ti,at followed. Th» action will close the I icas cup contestants.
entire sled plant liei'e, throwing out of I H is satisfactory to note that, while 
employment nearly 3,000 men. Pires will odds of as much as five, and m some lew 
he drawn tonight. . canes seven, to One were laid against fur

The Joliet men had the same contract I 'Jhomas Liptoa’s boat When m the south, 
with the Illinois Steel CUmpciny as the after her first spin off A rear, there were 
South Ohieago workers who last might re- I plenty of people ‘ who indulged in a 
fused to listen to the arguments of Secrc- I gamble iim this direction ready to take

•• WL

Manitoba ought to increase its represen

tation by three members and the North- 

Vest, including ithe Yukon and British 

Columbia, ought to bring the represents- 

about what it is now if not

hi *1........... 79,300Northwest Territories.. ..Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—The popula

tion of the Dominion of Canada, accord

ing to the census returns, which will be 

given out tomorrow, is 5,338,864.

This is an increase of 505,625 over the 

of 1891. These returns are not au

thorized by the census commissioner, who 

has promised his first bulletin at 0 a m. 

tomorrow, but they are understood to be 

those which the department will give to 

the public.
Taken by provinces the increases will be 

as follows:

■Yukon and unorganized districts. 43,113

..............  92,000

............... 11,000

P. R. office:
British Columbia.. .. . 
Maritime provinces ....

venters
track three miles east of Ingolf at 5

tion up to,.505,625 

as in the
Total.

In a number of instances such 

Yukon and the unorganized districts the 

department has marie an estimate as the 

have not yet been received.

o’clock. The cause is said to be a rail 

breaking under the engine while the tram 

it. The .engine and five 

derailed and the following 

reported killed and injured: 
John Reed, Newfoundland, head and 

leg injured. - 1

o,
namely, 213 members in all.failed more,

The population of the city of Halifax 

40,787 and of St. John 40,711.

census is im* 4was passing 

coaches were 

'■passengers

over

S
Charlottetown has 12,080. #

returns
The result is disappointing, and the only 

explanation is that the returns for 1891

There is a decrease in every; constitu- 

Prince Edward Island, and in
gone

ency in 

every.
of Cape Breton. The maritime provinces 

will lose four members, one in Prince lid- 

ward Island, one in New Brunswick and 
in Nova Scotia. Ontario will likely

constituency of Nova Scotia outside

CEOS, mm K
1 >. , ; i. - ■•' •• -'

were padded.
This has been already explained in this 

corespondence. According to the returns 

Ontario will lose five members and the

em considered can be had. 
here that under certain cireum- 

the cxiten ling sides could he 
together and a settlement effect-

...............132,434

1ER [ROM IK ME
Quebec.. ... ••

53,657

03,910 maritime provinces three or four.
i ;two 

lose five.! I
Manitobaent Shaffer, in a significant state- 

ade at noon today, said that per- 
he was for peace and that he 
only because he was on (ilie de- 

and forced to .fight, 
lime the'contest between the two 
itcrests is being waged wit'll vigor 
ÿbtly varying fortune. The steel 
ion seemed to be somewhat strong- 

lie lower union mills the Car- 
>mpdny in this city, atthougli the 

stilt, working hard to cripple 
> dt. The corporation also added 
force at Wellsv.iUe and annooJced 
last it haul the plant running to 

opacity. It had been anticipated 
e; day would allow some move on 
t of the American Tin Plate Coni- 
(WBid Oiiening one -or more of its 
wjtlj non-un-ioii men, hut nothing 
ac and there were no attempts at 

Three hun-
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CLYDE EXPERTS LIKE SHAMROCK 11. Î.-was
• v ii

The ex-King Was Distanced in the Race Thursday for the 
$12,000 Purse at Brighton Beach. %

> j ' : •* •*
%t,:; i. • : ■'

: .

Win or Lose, Scotch Yachtsmen Believe That the Watson Boat is the Best lhat Ever Left 
British Shores, and lhat She is Manned by the Best Skipper and Crew 

That Ever Crossed the Broad Atlantic.
three-quarters in 1.35, and came rushing 
home, tlhe last quarter in 31,1-4 seconds, , 
di-ogn the mile in 2.06 1-4, with The Abbot

back of the Ûag. . - ■
As the race was best three in ; “ts, 

Ketohtum consented that Grtppeus go. 
other heat. This he did shortly before 3 
o’clock, accompanied by a runner for the 
first half, where he was joined by an
other runner, and he did <tihe mile in 2-05, 
the quarter in 30 1-2, the half in 1.011*T, 
and the three-quarters in 1.34.

This was The Abbot’s first race ot the 
season, and he has been flick. Hie heat 
mi'le since his recovery was in the vicinity
^The betting before the race was »M0 

to $30 on Creeceus, many fcâlqrweca of The 
Abbot and of his driver, Geers, taking the 
little end at one to two on and near these 
figures.

The first regular event on the card WM 
the 2.20 trot, wflrioh had a field of eight 
starters. Neva Simmons was "backed at 
$100, while the field sold for $125. The 
favorite won the first heat by two lengths 
and the second by a neck, Helen Grace Mr 
ing her competitor in both. In tlhe third, 
healt the bay gelding Affright joined in 
tlie fray, led ai-cvund to the three-quarter 
pole, where he was joined by Neva Shn- 
mons, and a rattling finish ensued, Affr 
right winning by a Short head. 'The fourth 
heat was exactly siahilar, but in the nftn 
hotlh competitors were very tired, and 
Neva won by a nanw margin. -

The 2.10 pace brought out a small bit! 
fast field and the «peculation was heavy, 
with Carmine the favorite arid Sphinx ». 
tfiie second choice. Carmine flattered his 
backers in the first hpat, winning by. a 
head, but Sphinx S., driven out, bea,t him 
handily in the next thfee heats, .

The California horse, Toggles, was the 
favorite in the 2.10 trot at $100, Sister 
Alice $75 and the field at the same figure. 
King Chimes was his only important op
ponent, but after winning the first beut 
he had to play second fiddle for the re
mainder of -the race.

New York, Aug. 15-lt is abated tonight 
tftalt the owner of Cresceus received 17,000 
of the $12,000 purse, whale the owner of 
The Abbot received $5,000.

New York, Aug. 15—Tlie trotting intcr- 
of the Empire city have not receivedare

m
* ■ ■ eats

such a boom in a quarter of a century as 
was developed today at the Brighton 
Beach track, when, under the direction ox 
the Now York Trotting Association, the 
dhainpion stallion and ohampidti gcldmg, 
Cresceus and The Abbot, came together 
for a purse of $12,000; The Abbot with 
hk record af,2.03T-4 of last reason, and 
Cresceus with km mark of 2.02 14 made at 
CqlmrthuB. There was a larger crowd 
present than ever seen on any track. It 
was estimated that fully 45,000 people 
wore present. The weather was perlect 
and the track like velvet, though probably 
a second slow. Several times during the 
afternoon both horses put. in some pre
liminary work. It was 3.30 o’clock when 
tlhe driveis, Ketoham and Geers, appeared 
■before tlie grand stand and obtained their 
positions for a start by the flip of a coin. 
Ketoham secured the pole. The wind had 
died down to a dead calm. Each was 
driven up and down the Stretch for a 
warming up, and when they reached the 
starter, Cresceus was slightly in tlie lend 
and they were called back. The next time 
down, however, they were nose and nose 
and skipping along like birds.- Then Cres
ceus rushed to the front and had a lead 
of a length, which he held to t)lie quarter, 
in .30 3-4. This lead The Abbot had 
slightly reduced at the half in 1.01 1-4, 
and he was very close second at the three- 
quarter pole, in 1.32 14. Coming down the 
stretoh it was a battle royal, with lue 
Abbot very close up; but Cresceus, with 
his bulldog grip, kept on with nostrils 
extended, and just managed to beat his 
opponent by a ihailf length in 2.03 1-4, the 
■world’s trotting record in a race. The 
announcement created tremendous ap
plause. After about half an hour, the 
two were started again, under the same 
conditions. They were sent away beauti
fully, but The Abbot had not travelled 100 
yards before he made a disastrous break, 
and before he could recover liis gait Cres
ceus was in front. The Abbot, once 
settled, made a grand effort to overtake 
his opponent, but the son of Robert Mc
Gregor kept on, passing the quarter in 
3134 seconds; the half in 1.021-2; the

i.i.s: ! i-■-: - ■■
lthe line in the actual cup races, tliis may 

not prove an important factor.
It is said that there is little doubt 

that the Constitution will be chosen to 
defend the cup. Although the honors are 
easy up .to date, each having scored the 
same number of wins, still the Constitu
tion is reckoned as the better all round

Not only the model cf the new Sham
rock is “Yankee” but neaiSy all the 
“wrinkles” in rig and the matter of blocks 
have been derived from American sources. 
The sails too, arc of American cotton 
duck and the mainsail is laced to the boom 
— a recent concession to American metn-

trLingular course and about 10 minutes 
windward one of 15 miles out and

■
i on a 

home.
Though the new boat sails tremendous

ly fast in a dose hauled reach, with her 
main boom screwed dead over her weather 
counter, it -lias been noticeable that she 
hangs a little in her stays, like a slow 
greyhound ill the slips. Though she springs 
away smartly when all full, there is a 
distinct loss of time in turning. In a 
game of short beards, as between the 
Columbia and the- Shamrock 1, she would 
most likely have the worst of it. Mr. 
Watson has, however, suffered in the past 
through skippers believing in weatherly 
qualities and so making senseless luffing 
aud short tacking matches, in order to 
display their own rather than the boat s 
capacity.

, AU the experts of the Clyde have been 
coiisulltcd, some of them yachting men of 
life higliest experience. They ape of opin
ion itjhat, win or lose, they have in the 
Shamrock 1 £ the host hit of inditing con- 
cet>tion and construction planned by the 
ablest skipper and crew -that ever left 
Britieli shores to battle for tlhe America’s 
cup.

The British boat will he seen to be 
fastest in all races sailed above an hour 
and a half of tlie five hjqurs’ time limit. 
On all points she will be at her best in 
a speed of from nine to 14 knots."

m dn other directions, 
ptl emplitycd at the Seamless 1 lihe 
t McKeesport, an auxiliary of the 
[l "Tube Company, threw down 
lois and joined the strikers. It is 
tit they quit because they would 
die non-union made material, 
ç the day tlie strikers kept a dose 
n the plants tlmt are lieing oqicr- 
tili non-union men, and atoo kejit 
pkets around the Oarnegie plants 

works that arc completely closed

1tlie

udt».
Shamrock will go out of drydock tomor- 

and will bend sails and put to sea

at their coin-

no new dovvJupincnts an<J, ex-were
the instances enumerated there 

jen nb changes in the general silua- 
•iood order was general, 
dent Shaffer and bin assistants had 
day at strike- headquarters. They tary 1 ighe.

row
as sck>n as possible.

By the superficial means 
mand the experts figure that she is over 
HO feet from stem to stem, l.he bow
sprit stretches some 35 feet beyond the 
stein and lias some 10 or 12 feet inboard. 
Tram the forcside of the mast to the end 
of the bowsprit the distance, it is reti- 
mated, is perhaps 80 feet. From the after 
ride of the mast to the tallrail is about 
100 feet they think. The mamboom is 
tlmught to he about 120 feet Jong and the 
gaff is about 75 feat long. The height of 
the mast above deck is placed at ahou- 
150 feet. In area of canvas the tiliauv 
rock If will without doubt be a marvel, 
all of which goes fo prove 
pert» argue, that she is 
yacht primarly.

I seven to four.
__ I T9ie -tender nature of-the metal of which
— | she is constructed created the impression 

j that she would get strained and warped 
| in’ her transatlantic passage; hut, from 
| adviveb to -hand, she has come well out of 
| this ordeal and will he got quite ready 
•for tuning up. 'by .August 23, wheal she

OBSERVED IT ST, JO»te-SSH
- . j •: ‘ I.side, there is some little liberty of plain

- I speaking. In her eariy trials at Wey-
I moutfli, in ’the Solent, it is thought that 

, m D I Mr. Watson, as admittedly he did with

Representative Canadians Take Part in Proceedings-Pre- ^-
sentalion to the College and a Gala Day For All. J mS1

| wéaitTier-going work to -tlhe old challenger.
Much of this, however, it has now beeii 

,r iwinll-St fH-easiori was delivered ihy 'ltev. Father I acepted, was due to her erroneous sail 
Mamramcook, Aug. la. (-1 - • (.(||ltll|er ot- Dunstan’s college, Char-1 plan and the placing of the solid butt

Joseph’s college was.en fete today, the oc- luttetowl) jn ^e afternoon there was splice of ihiliing rod in the top of her 
casio-n being tlie celebration of the feast of a|)eoc|j.makmg in alien air near Lefehrcve I lufilow steel mart. Tins many declare to 
1 ' Assomption and presentation of the Hill. Senator Poirier -introduced the I have been the real cause of her dismasting

historic tableau of “Le Hispenrion ^ fakers, watched eve,y bit of
Aeadians to tit. Josephs umvvrslty g , i y Arsenault, R. F- | work do.nc with the 124oot paraflm models
the National Society * . ,J ÿ \ Povvcfi, Urbain Johnson, M. V. in the DcnnyV tanks, have always declared
evinptioii bociety u «wp in cav at- \* Father Michaud, Buotoudie; Father I however, that, as in the tanks with a

The college ground ga. ;• j y Jfazeri. In the evening the towline, intermittent bursts of speed
tire. From the college “ ^somc pa “ring presented to St. tilloWn under canyas would grmlually he
Union Jack at the hem .with4*u ^ unveiled an* form- „»de consistent if Hie trials nnd tests
tri-coilors beneath uul^ flags aiffi ^ ally presented5 in the presence ol' a large I t.oUld he carried, out in a similar praetii-
waved in all parts of the gr • ‘ ftj eJlu|KC Landry presided and c4 maitner. Tliis lias been done and the

huge gathering, ot Acadian*, ^Uhel^,c” printed by W has come out quite equal to the lull
Periault Montreal, on Imlialf of the realizations of the tank test, one of the
Natio.ial Society, and Dr. L. J. Belliveaii modela of wl.ieh was tiiat of the tiluun- 

btihalf of L’aXssomptiion Association ol I roi-k 1, her trial boat, 
maritime provinces. Eathcr Roy, superior If it is safe to reckon the latter to he, 
of tit. Joseph's, acknowledged the presen- in her alleged improved form, equal to tfie 

rt-itd-jM in a graceful Eiiecch. Speeches Uolumhia, it is only -the apmion that at 
ivereafterwarls delivered by Mr. Beare, ,b(*t the new ohaUengei- dhould be 12 
the artist- Hon. J. J. Tarte, Father M. minutes ahead of tlie old defender on a 
Doucett, Bathurst, and W. F. Humphrey. -

Ss3‘;E"iS^:2-;|^GAINST CANADIAN CATTLEi IBWHBUI ATHLETES
cook hands were in attendance at the -
celebration and enlivened -the proceedings Conferenc<! at Glasgow Agrees That the Re-

\ strictions Are No Longer Necessary.

rainc-uok iKirish.

ST OF LMMPT1
J• T :■ I. owner m

r*

•i •
what the ex
light weather•i SHAMROCK IS “YANKEE." a

1American Experts Claim That Designer 
Watson Has Made Many Concessions to 
Their Methods,
New York, Aug. 15.—The general opin

ion of experts after viewing the Shamrock 
II is tiiat She is a rare good yacht and 
that Mr. Watson has avoided the errors 

* he made in the Thistle when he cut away 
her lateral plane so completely that she 
was of little use when hauled on a wind. 
Mi-. Watson, they think, has also avoided 
those crudities of form which were charac
teristic of Valkyrie II and which were 
nearly as pronounced on Shamrock the 
first.

In the absence of any decisive figures, 
experts are inclined to he prudent pro- 
pliets, hut that the challenger must allow 
the defender almut a minute over a thirty 
mile course seems pretty well established.

As a sea jockey the yachting men here
abouts hold -that Captain Sycamore is 
equal to Captain Barr. In a flying start 
-to which he has been well broken in, he 
might get the better of Captain Rhodes, 
but as -two minutes are allowed to cross

SIR THOMAS’ REASONING. ■

New Boat 17 Minutes Faster Than Sham, 
rock I. Was Two Years Ago, Hence His 
High Hopes. ..
London, Aug. 14-As Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton started for American today he said:
“I am exceedingly hoi>eful of bringing

the cup home, hut my experience m the
last race has not been lost sight of. ihe 
, M i-'mlleiiger is eight minutes faster than 
When she was in America and tie nw 
Shamrock is nine minutes faster than the 
old. This gives us grounds for bdievmg 
we shall make a better showing than we

1

.

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE KILLED YOUNG SISTER 
AFTER AN ENGLISH HIDE. WITH BROTHER’S RIFLE.

11inces.

Ji;
I 'ft

adid two years ago.
the boat has 1,000 feet more 

other points in
Sad Tragedy In Tweed, Ontario-- 

Five-year-old Girl Shot Through 
Neck by Accident.

was a very
principally from surrounding country 
many canne from a distance to take part 
in tlie greatest celebration ever se un m 
Memramcook. 1’ivtably 2,000 people were 
,.resent. Among thorn were Hon. J. J- 
Tarte, F. D. MoneU, M. 1’. for Jacques 
Cartier, J. U. l’priault -vrce-premilont 
National tiociuty, Montreal; lion. H. K. 
j-àn.nersxn, lion, W. l-ugriey O Tuigem, 
Al 1*. for Gloucester; U. J. LoBlauc, M. 
jft for Ixent; U. A. I’owoM.ex .M. 1., 
Urbain JuHmson, O. M. Melanson, U. 
y. Humphrey, A. B. C'oiip, M, 1. J -, 
Senator Éoiiier, Senator Wood, Judge
Landry. Pr- BcUhvuu.

Jn t'hc mormng high 
in ti't. Thomas’ cliureli by Ilev. F. A. 
Cormier and a sermvi) appropriate to the

$
Arrival in London Said To Be for 

the Hand of One of Duke of 
Connaught’s Daughters.

“Moreover,
her favor. Nothmg'L^rts can suggert or 

money can do shall stand m the way o 
victory. I am sure I am going to see - 
fair struggle, and whichever boat wins will 
be really the best boat.

'
3on

-Â1 ■
%Tweed, Ont., Aug. 14—(Spedal)—At 10 

o’clock yesterday, two little girls, daugh
ters of W. F. Graham, living fire miles 
west of this place, aged respectively 
and four years, while playing with their 
'brother’s little rifle, the elder, not know
ing it was loaded, pointed' it at her little 
sister and said: “Look how brother fires 
his gun,” and pulled the trigger, shooting 
her through the neejx. She expire^ last

;
1London, Aug. lÇ-Although it is under

stood tiiat the arrival of Frederick IV il- 
liam, tllie German crown prince, in Eng
land today is the fulfilment of a long 
standing promise, tlie rumor 
that it is in connection with a matrimo.i- 
ial suit for the hand of one of the daugji- 
tei-s of the Duke of Connaught.

I».
THE HARVEST ACCIDENT.

is revivedPremier Roblin’s Instructions for Attention 
to the Excursionists Who Suffered.

Ottawa, Aug. 15-<Speckü)-------Premier
Rohlm, of Manitoba, who is in the city, 
■telegraphed to the deiKirt.ment of agricul
ture at Winnipeg today to do all that they 
could for those who suffered in thé C. 1*. 
R. accident and also to look after tlie

Mr. Roblin says that it was on the in
itiation of the province that these people 
Vent to Manitoba, and lie considered that 
they should giveYffi tlie attention and as
sistance necessary to the sufferers aud bpc 
bereaved.

SAIL FOR CANADA,celebratedmass was

■ AToronto, Aug. 15-(*pecial)—The Tele
gram's siiedal cable from London aays a 
conference was held at Glasgow Tuesday 
to consider whether-steps should ho taken 

for the removal of the restrictions 
unatii-

The Sporting Life Says They VVill 
Have No Difficulty Vanquishing 
the Canadian?.

AT KING'S CORONATION.LABOR UNION OF THE AGE.

Plan of J. Pierpont Morgan to Form Co-partnership Between 
U, S. Steel Corporation and Its 165,000 Employes,

< — ( n 8*-< KtV 1or aut
affecting Canadian cattle. It was 
mousily agreed the res-itrictions were 

[ longer nececmry and ought to be re
moved.

,* -Montreal, Aug. 15—(Special)—The Stai s 
epeohil cable, from London says: “ihe dead. 

■ Oxfarkl-Oamibindgc athletes left Liveipool 
on the steamer Cominon-

I .

Olympia, Which Flew Dewey’s Flag in the Battle of Manila,, 
Will Represent Uncle Sam.

*' “. . r.. V- x. L i.fh* ■»*

no

thitj a>f 1er moo n
weaWh for Montreal, via Boston, 
-meeting with the Canadians will take 
place’ in Montreal September 14. The 
Sporting Life today says: “The English 
team, it is ex,ievted, will easily vanquish 
the Canadians, but will have to show 
marvellous form to successfully coiie with 
Yale and Harvard. Tlie English team is 
an good as any that ever represented the 
mother country.’ ’ __________
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Quebec Rifle League.
xt V t„r 15 -Tlie Press will shy plated to form this co-partnerehip between 1 1Ion,tlvKa, Aug. 15—(Special)—The an- 
Now V ork, Aug. la. The 1 ^ ^ ^ wiploye8 „f the l ^ meetll)g o[ tUe Quebec Province" Rifle

tomorrow. ha3 pianned the U. ti. Steel Corporation. Association closed this afternoon. Major
", f , nio ' of the nge-a union The plan was conceived before the steel [;Wîaom ^ the Caralake individual prose,

Bnabor and labor's ally, capital. Accord- strike was thought of and then it Was |wMe ^ team from the Royal Scots 

of labor a & Stcc, expeeted that it might be put m operation to ^ jn- ^ team competition
Corporation, valued at several millions ot ™^ WÜ1 ^ «y that the pto» Ue ^'at^e heÏÏ’tlds

dollars at par has been set aside for pur- cont,:nl>!atfri by the U. S Steel Corpora- the a mnndftggregatc
chase at inside fig-foe by the 105,000 men. tion is nothing nrnre Uum atogher devdop; ^ ^ble :4f5. Ue secured

I
garding the matter. The Olympia Is being 
fitted out as a flagship for the North At* 
lantic squadron ond it is generally under
stood tiiat Rear Admiral Francis J. ttig- 
ginson, now on the Keatsarge, will trans
fer his flag td her. If etie is sent’to tfi# . 
coronation, it will not interfere in the 
least with the plane for her future service 
on the North Atlantis equadrww

Boston, Aug. 15.—It is stated at the 

yard that the Olympia, the Ship
.Conservative Nomination. >'•

navy
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 15-(Specia.l)-Con- -which flew the flag of Admiral Dewey, at 

sea-voJLives of -Addington, in .convention at tatUe of Manihi May 1, 1898, will be
AveryT of tiharbot'' Lake, 'as tlieir candi- ordered to England as one of the squadron 

date in tike canning by-election for tlie sen^ represent the United States at the 
dominion house, to till the vacancy caused j ^roIultioil of King Edwaixl. 
by the death of the late member, J. has be€a annoumed re-
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Address by Prof, Robertson.

Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—Prof. Rob
ertson, dairy cammitisioner, delivered an 
address ait a meeting of the Educational 
Association tonight.
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